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KaDaver is the 2010 Slammer of the Year!

David McBain (KaDaver) is the 2010
Slammer of the Year and winner of the Preston Cup

Congratulations sir!

2010 Preston Cup Finalists
As voted on by members

Slammer Gold Silver Bronze Total

KaDaver 8 6 2 38

IronMaiden 5 5 2 27

Cuba 2 5 4 20

Grumpy 5 - 2 17

Chef 3 2 3 16

Bookie 3 1 - 11

Ticklar 2 2 1 11

PizzaMan 2 2 1 11

Blue 1 2 - 7

KidsClub - 2 1 5

Pommie 1 - 2 5

Chilly - - 4 4

Rulz 1 - 1 4

ZenGirl - 1 2 4

Malone 1 - - 3

Sutty 1 - - 3

XTour 1 - - 3

DeeJay - 1 - 2

PointZero - 1 - 2

Wilford - 1 - 2

Billiards - - 1 1

Fuzzy - - 1 1

Ripzone - - 1 1

Smitty - - 1 1

Stevie Ray - - 1 1

Random Colourful Commentary
Typos and odd writing courtesy of your fellow Slammers

Player of the year would be Grumpy with IM second. Grumpy
gives his all at every event (always positive), quick to help in
any situation and fun to play with. Have played with a lot of
rookies this year and enjoyed them all.

Playing wise I think of guys like Xtour and Blue but you also
have guys like Pommie and Enigma who like to have a good
time. 1st-Xtour,scd -Blue. Nobody stands out as a fashion
statement although Chilly did try so he would get my vote.

1. Blue - He is a good golf and he is probably the nicest guy
anyone could ever play golf with. 2. Tickler - He is also a good
golfer and a very good guy to play with. I played with him in
my first event and he made me feel really welcome. 3. Cuba -
Another good golfer who is a pleasure to play with and who is
also a very generous person.

Gotta go with the Maiden, again! Her passion for playing,
competing, and having fun, in my opinion, are unsurpassed by
anyone. She exemplifies what the Tour, and this recognition,
stand for: Sportsmanship - awesome in winning and in losing;
Attendance - 67 events and counting (3rd); Points - 215 and
counting (3rd); Ranking - often hovering in the top 20; Winning
Percentage - 55% good rank often brings tough opponents;
Team performance - Commish's Cup, 10 of 14 pts plus a
goody bag; After-game participation (volume of beer is not a
key issue) - Always one of the last to leave; Always engaging
and making Slammers laugh; General contributions to the
success of the Tour - Always nice to read her OC reports,
always trying to think of ways to make the Tour more
enjoyable for everyone.

1. Chef - mainly for his sterling play; but also because he
sticks around and gives good conversation afterwards. 2.
Cuba - also for his good play, nice temperament, and neat
prizes donated. 3. Chilly - good play and wonderful event

About Our Sponsors

Bill "Billiards" Ryan and his lovely wife,
Carole, graciously supplied The Tour
with the Preston Cup.

About The Cup

The Preston Cup was named after the
Ryan family's dog, Preston. While he
wasn't the best-looking, nor the best-
smelling nor was he the friendliest dog
around, he was fun and tremendously
personable... and those are the traits of
the Slammer of the Year.

Remember, the Slammer of the Year is
voted on by your peers, so work your
magic and make some allies.
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summaries.

1. Bookie - an enthusiastic Slammer (seems like whenever I'm
out he's there too... also to acknowledge his excellent job
doing the weekly summaries which have obviously been a big
hit (with a writing style to rival Damon Runyon... ) competitive
and sportsmanlike (especially during the and after the Super
Sr championship); 2. ZenGirl - always a pleasure to see her at
an ST event... a dedicated competitor and a real sportsman
(sportsperson?) made a very rspectable showing at the Citizen
amateur; 3. ProZee - a good OC - clear and steady - seems to
work hard at improving his game and this year w some great
results..perhaps not a lot of quotables from this guy but good
results.

KaDaver is my first pick, bookie my second, and my third is
zengirl. all three are a pleasure to play with. bookie has shown
great improvement this year. the dead mans qualities speak
for themselves.

Malone (Ramoan has game and “the look”. And he is
competitive.

Chef (He can get in your kitchen, cook your lunch and eat it ...
The consummate pro golfer and gourmet)

Fuzzy (Has a certain way about him. His $5 is always my
favorite)

Gold – Iron Maiden… this heart of the tour, not only
exemplifies every good thing about the tour; she also knows
how to play match golf. From her strategic challenges through
to her after match words, she is ambassador extraordinaire!
Did you know that she is the one that made a recommendation
{that was unanimously accepted} that the OCs donate an
award? She golfs like Alfie plays hockey, not letting an injury
get her down. Last year when I voted for her, I said that her
picture is in the dictionary, beside Preston cup.

Silver – Cuba… Even if he didn’t donate all of those prizes for
the three stars. He is among the leaders in so many
categories, and I have spent many hours with him, and can
assure you that he complains less than any other Slammer.
He has never denied anything that the Tour has thrown at him,
plays the tees, he is told to, plays the divisions, that he is told
to as well. Now if we can just get him to register his handicap
{but did you know that he even has a good reason not to}.

Bronze – KidsClub… Does any OC put as much work on
introducing the golfers as KC does. Not only does he find out
more about the Slammers, but he is great at informing the rest
of us, about those findings. Challenges all Slammers to learn
rules by quizzing often, and opening debates. I only wish that I
played in 2007, when he was the Preston Cup winner. He
must have been MORE awesome as this is the only year that
he ever received a vote?

HM – KaDaver… nobody has better shown us how to be a
sport. Leads the tour in smiles!

Sutty, IronMaiden, Stevie Ray... competitive, hold their own
with quotables, positive atitudes (usually), good attendance,
etc.

#1: KaDaver: With 55 events under his belt so far this 2K10
season, KaDaver is just a great sportsman and a fun
competitor. He always stays around to hang at the 19th hole.
Taking down Chef was a huge success story and he tried
more than anyone else to reach the summit losing 5 matches
to Chef before he was able to complete the task! He's 2nd in
points, top 3 in the birdie, doggie and skins race, is second in
earnings....and has a 68.7% win ratio! The choice is a no
brainer, KaDaver deserves the honour of Slammer of the year!
#2: Cuba: Cuba is such a great Slammer on and off the
course! He's in the top 10 in all categories and always brings 3
star prizes....sometimes for events he's not even playing in!
#3: Grumpy: Grumpy always gives his best and has made
great strides with his game......Grumpy also always has the
best interest of the tour in mind and in his heart......and has
more quotables provided and recorded than just about
anyone.

1 – Grumpy (He is the man!); 2 – IronMaiden (She is the
WOMAN!); 3 – Rulz (What a sport!)

The Slammer Tour. Fun and competitive match-play golf for everyone!
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